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LOGAL2 BREVITIES.
Flour has advanced 75 cents a barrel

within the past week.

Dewey has cut the telephone wires

between Edgefield and Graniteville.

Mr. James H. Carter ia now clerking:
for Kr. L. E. Jackson. Go and see

him.

Smallpox in Colombia, and one case

each in Augusta, Greenwood, and

Newberry.
Mrs. Emma Wadford, of Augusta, is

on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. H. A.

Mette at Trenton.

Capt. Tompkins desires a few more

recruits for the Edgefield Rifles. Now
is the opportunity for a display of pa¬
triotism.
Mr. John B. Davis has tendered his

services for the Cuban war in any ca¬

pacity where he eau serve the cause to

the best advantage.
Provisions of all kinds are advanc

ing in price day by day, and the long¬
er the war lasts the higher up the lad¬
der will they crawl.

Teachers' Institutes or other classes

wishing an organist and singing teach¬
er may address David S. L. Johnson,
Edgefield C. H., S. C.

Rev. G. W. Bussey, of Parksville,
this county, has been appointed chap¬
lain of the regiment of South Caro¬
lina volunteera for the Cuban war.

Johnnie Davis and H. T. Hendrix,
who left for the Cuban war on last

Tuesday, have joined the Johnson

Rifles, a company from Union county.

There is one good thing already re¬

sultant from the war; our people have

learLed a good deal about ''gogify"
that they never knew before or had

forgotten.
The Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, candidate

for the presidency a few years ago, has

offered his services as a private for the
Cuban war. Here is an exhibition of
the genuine 6tuff.

The little six-year-old daughter of
Mr. J. A. Horn, of the.Kirksey section,
fell out of a rocking chair on Monday
la.*c and was killed instantly-her
neck being broken.

And cotton is actually and truly 6>¿c
a pcund ind the war did it and will do

more-but hush! don't tell us fool
farmers or we will plow up all our

corn and plant cotton yet,
The Rev. J. D. Timmons will grad¬

uate at Crozier Theological Seminary
on June 1st prox. We acknowledge
the receipt of an invitation to be pres¬
ent on the occasion.

Capt. David C. Bullock, an old citi¬
zen of Edgefield, died at his home near

Ninety Six on Monday, May 2nd. Capt.
Bullock was 74 years of age. He left

of his immediate family only two sons.

Gen. M. C. Butler bas been endorsed
fora Major-Generalship in tte Cuban

j army by nearly every member of the
' United States Senate and House.
Should he receive this appointment he
could rally troops of soldiers for the

war. I
Mrs. Johnson, widow of the late

Wm. Johnson, of Ninety Six, and

daughter of Mr. Jack Dorn, died at
herbóme ic the town above mention¬
ed on Sunday last after a long illness.
Mrs. Johnson was a most estimable
lady.
Abe ¿ dams drank a gallon of wj.ter

ju st before the officials weighed him in

Columbia, so as to weigh enough to be
received into the army. He would
have swallowed a couple of gallons
rather than be known as and called a

"crawfish ranger."
Lieut. Brumby, Dewey's flag lieu¬

tenant, who carried the details of the
Manila victory to Hong Kong and
cabled them to Washington, is nearly
related to Mrs. S. B. Hughes, Mrs.
Amelia Crawford and others of our

town.

Some announcements of candidates
sent in to this office by anonymous
writers, cannot, under the rules, be

published in these columns. However,
wheneuer the cash accompanies the

announcement it will relieve the
situation a good deal.

Clerk of Court John B. Hill bas re¬

ceived the pension money for Edge-
fiefd county pensioners and asks that

parties entitled call as soon as possible
for their little dabs. The following
are the amounts alloted to the respect¬
ive classes: Class A (2; $72; Class B
118) $18.40; Class C (12) $13.80; Class
C (40 widows) $13.80.

Pugh Jones is raising a company for
the Cuban war to be composed of

eighty-four officers and three privates.
He has the privates already enlisted
and eighty-one officers and only wants
three more officers to fill out the com¬

pany. The officers are to do all the

fighting, the privates are to do the

cooking, foraging, and fishing. In
case of defeat in battle the privates
are to take the rations and retreat and
cook supper against the arrival of the
officers.

WANTBLI-The management of the

Equitable Life Assurance Sooiety in

this territory is desirous of securing
the services of a man of character and
ability to represent its interests, with
Edgefield as headquarters. The right
man will be thoroughly eduoated in
tba »oience of life insurance and the
art of successful soliciting. There is
no business or profession not requir¬
ing capital which is more remunera¬
tive than a life agency conducted with
energy and ability. Correspondence
with men who desire to secure employ¬
ment and are ambitious to attain
prominence in the profession, is in¬
vited, w. J. RODDEY, Manager, Rock
Hill, S. C, 1

Light Dragoons Ready.
At a meeting of the Edgefield

Dragoons receutly held, the follow¬
ing resolution was adopted:
Resolved, By the Edgefield Light

Dragoons in meeting assembled
that we volunteer the services of
tb is troop if called upon for active
duty, and we do hereby agree to

respond to all authoritative and
official orders we may receive.

J, R. BLOCKER, Capt. Com'g.

TO DARLING BESSIE.

It was hard to give thee up,
Yet, 'tis God's divine hand;

So papa and mama shall say naught,
For we know our darling is in a

better land.

A land prepared for such as you,
A land prepared for such as I,

Ob, that papa and mama knew.
That they should see thee bye »nd

bye.
Yes, bye and bye, 'twill not be long
When papa and mama like you,

Shall be called to join that heavenly
throng,

And bid this sinful world adieu.

And then around that heavenly throne,
Together we shall ever be,

By our Heavenly Father borne,
Throughout eternity.

PAPA.

OBJECTS TO MOKE BONDS.

Mr. Talbert's Speech Before the
House of Representatives.

Mr. Chairman, in the few
minutes that I shall have the
privilege of occupying the floor on
the measure now under considera¬
tion I shall not attempt to go into
the merits or demerits of a war
with Spain, for that matter, right
or wrong, has now been docided,
"the die is cast," "the rubicon is
crossed." War is on, as the belch¬
ing of the enemy's cannon from
Morro Castle has already announc¬
ed to the world. There ie no
alternative now left us; we must
either fight or surrender. And
which will we do? We have but
to glance at the pages of our past
history to fiud the answer recorded.
Then if we must fight, we must
have something with which to
fight ; and the best thing we can
have is money, for it commands
all th9 necessaries. How, then,
will you get that money? Some
have one plan, and some another.
Some say one class ought to furn¬
ish it, and some say another.
Our friends of the majority say

we must issue bonds, that we have
not sufficient moneys with which
to go to war, and this in spite of
the statement of the distinguiphed
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee that we now have some

$60,000,000 available money in the
Treasury and $42,000,000 of silver
seigniorage, which makes $102,-
000,o00, and that this bill, outside
of the bond feature, will produco
some $100,000,000, running it up
to $202,000,000. And now, if this
is not sufficient to run us till Con¬
gress inaets again, why not issue
nonintere8t-bearing Treasury notes
based on the patriotism and good
faith of the people of our country,
instead of interest-bearing bonds
to still further burden and oppress
not only this present generation,
but geneations yek unborn?
Mr. Chairman, I am in favor of

voting all the mon9y that is
necessory to carry on this war,
but I think it is au outrage and
a disgrace on our nation that this
emergency should be taken ad¬
vantage of to make more money
for the rich and to still further
grind down our poor laboring
people into the very dust. Let
me warn you, fellow-members, be
careful of your actions at this time,
lest you enrage (and justly so)
this class of our people. As every
eitzen receives the protection of
his county, so every one ought to
bear his part in supporting his
Government, both in times of peace
and in times of war. And the
more a man has to be protected
byhi8 G>vernment, the more he
ought to be willing to contribute
and to sacrifice for its support,
and especially in a time like this,
when we are just appoaching into
the awful presence of cruel war.

But, Mr. Chairman, in such times
we find this class of our citizens
gathering up their bags ot gold
and seeking secure hiding places.
They are "invincible in peace and
invisible in war."

I fully realize the fact, as I have
already said, that we now need
and must have money with which
to wage this conflict, bul am not at
all in sympathy with all the details
of this bill that has been reported
to the House by Mr. Dingley from
the Committee on Ways and
MeanE, because I believe it proposes
to raise this desired revenue, in
the greater part, from the wrong
source. I believe its object is to
raise it fromthe moderately well-
to-do and the poorer, laboring
classes of our people. And this
is why I do not favor all of its
details. For instance, there Î3 the
one item of medicine that this bill
proposes to tax more heavily. It
already costs a plenty, and this
bill proposes to run it up still
higher.

It seems that even when the poor
mau is sick and ueeds it more thau
all things else he is to be forbidden
to have it. And when his wife and
children whom he has left illy
provided for get sick and are at
death's door they must be doomed
to die because they are notable to
buy medicine. And all this is to
be done by that Government that
affords so much protection to the
rich man's property but suffer the
loved ones of the poor soldier to
die while he is fighting BO nobly
for this same Government. I
simply mention thu* ZB a sample
and could give you others of a
similar type but for lack of time.
War is an awful thing, but

specially so for the poorer, working
people of our country ; for they
always have the brunt of its bat¬
tles and its hardships to hear.
And this war, I take it, is no ex¬

ception to the general rule that
"it is the rich man's war and the
poor man's fight." And the com¬

mittee, Mr. Chairman, do not seem
satisfied with the poor man doing
the fighting, but they also seem

disposed to make him pay the
revenue that is required to carry
it on. It is not right; it is unjust;
it is unfair; yea, Mr. Chairman,
I think it is an outrage! It seems

to me that if the committee who
has this matter in charge had
wiRbed to do the right thing, the

best thing, and the thing in whi<
there is the most justice to all t]
people, the poor as well as the ric
in addition to what I have alreac
suggested, they should have repoi
eda provision for an "income ta:
Then the rich, those who ha

the money, would have to pay in
the revenues that are necessary t
run this war, and it is right that
should be so for the mt
who has the money is tl
mao who "talks" war, and is n
satisfied without rumors of war, Í

least. But the poor man is tl
one who has the fighting to d
He has to bear all the hardship
And now you bring in a measui
here which heaps up his burdez
but the higher by still furthc
taxing somo of his necessarie
If a poor man ie picked up au
made to do the fighting for acausi

you who are in luxury and plent
and can stay at home and hoar
up your money ought at least h
made to pay the expenses of th
fighting. And this would be th
effect of an income tax, and the
ie why I am in favor of it.
But you say it is unconstitt

tional 1 It is impractical ! The Su
preme Curt to the contrary not
withstanding, I believe that is al
stuff, for we have had an incom
tax in operation in this country
If it was not unconstitutiona
then, why is it now? If it was no

impractical then, why is it now'
And even if it be granted tha
it is unconstitutional, we coull
bring it within the decision of th
Supreme Court ; and be¿ides, thi
is no ordinary time. We are ii
the midst of war is evidenced b;
the moving to and fro of th
soldiery of our country, and ai

emergency has risen and we sboul«
be governed accordingly ant

prepare to meet it, but meet it ii
the right way.

Lt>t us incorporate in this bil
this income-tax feature as ai

emergency measure if need be, ai

a war measure if necesfary. Bu
you say no, it will no do. Yoi
must not touch tbe dollars cf th<
opulent and wealthy. You can g<
into the home of the poor and tak<
the father away from the helplosi
wife and" litte ones whose onl}
support he is and you can take
the only son from the poor weeping
widowed mother, whose labor is
her all, and you can march them
off and into the bloody conflict,
never to Bee home and loved ones

again, and that is all right
Nothing is to be thought or said of
it. But when you attempt tc
touch the dollar of the moneyed
man to pay the expenses of these
poor men aud boys while they
fight for you and your country1
you throw up your hands in holy
horror and exclaim, "No I No I
Don't do it!"

I do not mean to reflect on any.
body, but I tell you, Mr. Chairman,
it is a nice state of affairs if the
moneyed men of this nation can
come to its Congress and say to
any of its committees, "Thus and
thus shall you rei ort toyour House,
and thus and thus shall yon not
report," and can then go further
and say to the judges on the
Supreme Bench of our United
States, "Such and such decisions
shall you render, such and such
decisions shall you not render;
you must pronounce the income
tax unconstitutional."

I do not assert that this has been
done ; I only hope that such has
not been the case, and if it has not,
may God forbid that it ever shall
shall be ; but circumstances some¬
times look very, very peculiar,
indeed. But, fellow-memberB, thi^
is no time for parleying over petty
differences ; no time for dillydally¬
ing and trifling, but it is time for
action-wise and manly action.
War is on us and you say we need
money and must have. If so, let
ÜB get it in the right way and from
the right source, and in my opin¬
ion, that source is, in part at least,
an income tax. I know that it
will require nerve and backbone for
some of you, representing the
districts and interests that you do,
to vote for this proposition and
against this bond issue, but in my
opinion the presbing necessity of
the hour demands it, justice to the
greater part of the country dem¬
ands it, justice to ourselves dem¬
ands it, aDd justicB to our soldiers
demands it.
Now, will we givo it to them?

Do any of you wear Wall street's
collar? Are any of you shackled
by the money power? Are you
afraid to do your duty in thiß ex¬

igency by voting for an income
tax and opposing the issue of
bonds? God forbid J But if so, let
me urge you in this momentous
time to catch yourselves, as it
were, by the boot straps and to
lift yourselves above partisanship,
sectionalism, and little petty
differences. Rise up in your
might and break off these manacles
and bands of the moneyed interests
of the nation, and, realizing
the importance of the measure and
the great justice of this step that
I advocate, strike hands with us
ind vote for right against might.
Support the income tax, oppose the
issue of bonds, and lot the moneyed
men of the country thiuk of you
just whatever they may please to
think, and the nation will rise up
to call you blessed.
Be strong, be brave, and let your name
Henceforth Columbia be,

And wear tbe oaken wreath of fa.me
The wreath of Liberty,

Tho Inteirdenonuiiatiojiftl Sun*
day-School Convention, Re«
hobpth Baptist Chuvob,
July 8th-10th, 1808.

I^Viday, July ©til.
1. Devotional exercises, 10.30-11

A. M.
2. Organization.,

Address of Welcome. R. E.
Broadwater ; Reply, J. M. Shaffer.

INTERMISSION.

Query 1, Should a qon^professor
of religion teaoh in the Sunday-
school? Rev. J. T. Littlejohn,
Rev. J. C. Holley, J. M. Shaffer, G.
M. Smith.

2. How can we best utilize the

Sunday-school to promote system¬
atic Bible study? Rev. D. Z. Dant-
zler, J. V. Duffie, Col. Jas. T. Ba¬
con, W. H. Nixon.

3. To what extent should we as

Sunday-school workers advocate
Christian education? Rev. Gr. W.
Bussey, Rev. John Lake, O. Shep¬
pard, G. F. Long.
Saturday, July 9tlu
Devotional exercises, 10-10.30

A. M.
Query 4. Would it not be wise to

introduce the catechism more gen¬
erally in the Sunday-school? Rev.
R: W. Anderson, Re'v. A. J.Reamy,
T. B. Lanham, S. A. Brunson.

5. To what extent should we as

Christians teach temperance in the
Sunday-school? Rev. Peter Stokes,
Rev. C. C. Herbert, R. T. Strom,
L. M. Jordan.

6. How can we best promote in¬
terest in Sunday-school work
among older persons? Rev. L. R.
Gwaltney, Rev. G. G. Mayes, J. C.
Morgan.

7. Question box.

Sunday, July loth.
Sunday-school addresB at 10.30

A.M.
Services at ll A. M. and after¬

noon to be provided for by the
convention.

NOTE.
All Ministers and Superintendents

are members ex-officio. Two delegates
are allowed from each scbool; but the
larger schools have a delegate for each
twenty-flve pupils. All church work¬
ers and those sympathizing with the
cause are heartily invited to meet with
us.

Let this be everybody's convention;
all ready to work as called on, or to
volunteer a word in season. "In the
multitude of counsellors there is
safety."

2. Use this occasion to cultivate co¬

operation between ali Christian bodies
of our country. "Behold bow good and
pleasant ic is, for brethren rodwell to¬

gether in unity."
3. Pray for the convention, that the

Holy Spirit may use us to promote in
many ways the kingdom of Christ.

J. M. MORGAN,
J. M. SHAPPEH,
G. M. SMITH,
REV. PETRR STOKES,
REV. G. W. BUSSEV,
REV. J. T. LITTLEJOHN,
REV. D. Z. DANTZLBR,
L. F. DORV,

Executive Committee,

Roll of Honor.

Edgefield Institute for month end¬
ing: April 29,1898.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Julia Anderson, Emmie Cartledge,
Lillian Smith, Julia Tompkins.

INTERMEDIATE DBPARTMSNT.
Maxcie Sheppard, Madge Mays, Fan¬

nie Schenk, Art Brunson, Julia Halti-
wanger, Jack Hill, Marie Tompkins,
Wad Allen, Fannie Belanger, Willie
Lewis, Lutil Holston, Lizielou Jones,
Henry Hughes Hil), Ethel Mays, Lu¬
cile Sheppard.

PRIMARY DEPABRHBNT.
Bennie Parker. Mattie Lee Schenk,

John Sheppard, Doiier Lyneb, -.onej"
Woodson, Amoldas Lewis, Alfred
Covar, Earline Allen, Jamie Peak,
Ellen Dunovant, James Sheppard,
Ruth Timmerman, Hortense Peak,
Henry Davis.

HOG ORDINANCE.
Be it Ordained by the Town

Council of the Town of Edgefield,
S. C. and by the authority of the
same :

Section 1. That on and after the
10th day of May, 1898 it shall be
unlawful for any persons or per¬
sons to confine a hog or hogs in
any enclosure or pen within the
corporate limits of the Town of
Edgefield, S. C. unlesa said en¬
closure or pen enclose an area of
not less than Two Hundred (200)
square feet for each and every
hog so enclosed, unless said en¬
closure or pen be not less than 100
feet of any well or spring.

Section 2. That such enclosure
or pen erected in violation of this
Ordinance shall be deemed a
nuisance and if the owner or
owners of such enclosure or pen
fail to remove the same within
Twelve (12) hours after receiving
notice from the Town Council 60
to do, the said Council shall cause
the same to be removed at the
expense of the owner or owners of
said enclou8uro or pen.

Section 3. That whosoever shall
be guilty of violating Section One
(1) of this ordinance shall be
guilty of committing a nuisance
aüd upon conviction thereof before
the Council »hall be fined not less
than One (1) Dollar nor more
than Five (5) Dollars or be im¬
prisoned in the County Jail for
not lees than Two (2) nor more
than Ten (10) days.
Eone in Town Council this the

29th. dey of April, A. D. 1898,
and in the 12od. year of the
Sovereighty and Independence of
the United States of America.

W. W. ADAMS. Mayor.
Attest-B. J. CROOKEB, Clerk.

CITATION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGZFIELD.
By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge

Whereas, J. W. R. Delaughter
made suit to me to grant him Let¬
ters of Administration of the estate
and effects of Mrs. Frances Dowty,
deceased..
Thesenre, therefore, lo cite aud

admonish all and singular the kin¬
dred and creditors of tho said
Mrs. Frances Dowty, deceased, that
they be and appear before me in
the Court of Probate to be held at
Edgedeld C. H" S. C., on the 18th
of May next, after publica¬
tion thereof, at ll o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any
they have, why the said adminis¬
tration should not be granted.
Given under my hand the 28th

. day of April, A.
j SEAL. D. 1898, and publish-'
v*^v~v> J ed in the ADVERTISER

May 4th, 1898.
J. D, AL.LEN,

J. P. E. C. .

Cb
meena pain, danger md
possible death for some
wives. For others it
means practically no
discomfort at all. There
ia no reason why child¬
birth should be a periodof pain and dread. Sev
eral months before a
woman becomes a
mother ehe should
prepare herself for
the critical ordeal.
There is a prepara*ticomade which la
intended for this
purpose alone.
The came of

this wonderful
prep&tati&n la

¡ML
i

rs

lt is n
liniment
to bo ap
plied cj.
ternal ly.
It relaxes
the mus-
des and re
lleve» the
distension,
gives elastici¬
ty to eTei y
organ con
ocrned in
childbirth, end
takes away nil
danger and

: ! - nearly all suffer¬
ing. Beet reen it-
follow if the

I remedy is used
during the who!»
period of prep-
nancy. It is the

../only remedy of tho

ly kind in the world
/j that is endorsed by
fi physicians.Asl §1 per bottle at ?.ll
^ A drug stores, or sent

by mail on receipt
of price.
FEM BOOKS con¬

taining invaluable in¬
formation for allwomen
will be sent to any ad¬
dress upon application to

Th« BrsdHold Regulator Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

fi. i STANLEY, A. E M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

lye, Ear; Nose and Throat.

<

W
GO

SPECIAL
NOTICE!

As we are going out
of the business, we are

closing out evorything
in

Buggies,
Surreys,
Phaetons,
Carts,
Farm
Wagons.

Now is your time to
save money, as we are

selling at and below
manufacturers prices.
Don't let the chance go
go; it occurs only once
in a life time--every¬
thing must goat oDce.

REMEMBER
THE
PLACE.

A, 7
551 BROADWAY,

Below Washington Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

J
Offices Sio Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Beautiful new Spring Millinery
at Miss Aycock's.

Maps of Edenfield county, con¬

taining both Saluda and Green
wood, for sale at this office.

?ON THE

ITHRESH0LD %SPRIN
The New York Racket was never brighter or more bustling with

Newness than right now on the threshold of Spring.
JUST BEGEIYBD

New Spring Dress Goods, New Silks, New Muslins, New Organ¬
dies, New Lawns, New Veilings, New Lnces,New Belts, l£ew Household
Goode, New Table Linen, New Hankerchiefs, New Riions, New Em-
broderies.

Hats and Trimmings.
or Ladies and Children far exceeding anything ever shown in Edge-
field. We have all the very latest styles in Ribbons, Flowers and
Chiffons, chosen with an eye to the harmonious combination of colors,
¡and to the selection of newest shapes and trimmings.

Baster Dress Goods.
Nowhere in this broad land of ours will you find a handsomer se¬

lection of fine Dross Goods in foreign weaves than we are now show¬
ing. No two patterns alike.
: EASTER SILKS FOR SHIRT WAISTS in beautiful designs
fm the beat looma of Europe and America.

Summer White Goods.
Thia department is larger this aeason than ever. Our embroider¬

ies and laces, in many colors, are very rick and handsome. And you
should see our White Lawns and Swiss Muslins, checked, striped and|
dotted.

OUR WASH GOODS.
In this department you will find just what you want, not only

for Spring, but for all summer. Fine French Organdies a; 25/ that
3rou cant't tell from imported silks. Also beautiful colors in Prints,
Percales, Scindia Madras, and Madras Shirtings.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Cheaper *han ever-Ginghams; Ducks, Irish Linen, Crash, Cali¬

coes, Black and Brown Homespun, Check and Plaid Homespun,
Bleached and Brown Jeans, Bed Ticking, Brown and Whit9 Sheeting.

Ready Made Clothing.
The greatest, grandest, most compr°heusive stock of Men's and

Soys' Ready-made Clothing, Underwear and Neckwear ever sent out
of New York. Men's and Boys' Suits from 75/ to $15.

Gloves. Fans, Corsets, Parasols and Umbrellas.
SHOES AND SLIPPERS.

Shoes, from tho Plantation Brogan to the $4.00 Patent Leather.
It would be impossible for you to find a larger or better stock of Shoes
and Slippers South of New York than we have.

Men's and Boys' Caps.
Come and see an endlese line of Men's and Boys' Caps-in ail

shapes, styles and materials.
We have been engaged in business in Edgefield for some years,

and we expect to remain right here. We have the goods j and if you
have the money, no firm on earth can offer you any inducements that
we cann )t duplicate, or even go under.

Thanking the public for past favors, we remain very respectfully,

J. W. DPE^K,
OFNEW YORK RACKET STORE,

EIDGKEIFIEIJID, S. C.

ajl JOHN F. THOMPSON. NAT A. WICKER

WE CARRY A FULL, LINE OF

CROCERIES,
rs. IM PRICES LOW DOtt

WE HANDLE ARGE ~,

SHIPMENTS OF ... , -g-
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

ON CONSIGNMENT,
.iff TRY US ONCE. . . .

We Give Valuable Presents....
With Every Pound of Our COFFEE

and Every Bar ofSOAP.,
THOMPSON & WICKER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
954 BROAD STREET, - - CORNER CUMMINGS.

-s

I have just returned from

}, my spring visit to New York

£B and other northern markets,

I've never met any ono
J--: . who did'nt like
THOMSON'S

W ^oye-F.ttínI¡^^.CORSETS.

our stück is being opened

up daily, andi think if low

prices and] good values

O count for anything [our
O
Çlu stock is all right
1/1

PP,TTTTR AUSTD PERCALES,
Good Prints at 4c, better ones at 5c. Heavy 36 inch Percales at

18c. A regular 12£c and 15c Percale at 10c. All full ysrd wide.

WASH GOOZDS.
Beautiful Printed Lawns at 4£c. Printed Organdie-* at 6Ac and

8c. Boucle Stripes at Sic. Figured Dimities and Lace Effects at 10c.
ORGANDIES.

Domestic and Foreign Organdies from 10c to 25c. Black; an

Solid Colors from 10c to the best. Figured ones at 124c and 15c and
a genuine imported Organdie at 25c, worth 40c.

WHITE GfOOIDS-
32-inch India Lawn at 5c, better grades at 8,10, 15, 20 and 25c.

Checked Nainsooks at 5, 6 and 8c, anda regular 15c one at 10c. White
Dimities at 10, 12£ anl 15c. White Organdies, Doited and Plain, aud
Curtain Swisses in many styles.

DOMESTICS.
Bleaching from 4c yard to the very best grades. 10-4 Sheetings

at 15c and up. Pillow Casing, 12£c. Lonsdale cambric at 9c. "Tick¬
ings, Cottonadee, Cheviots, Sealslands, Checked Homespuns, Drills.
Shirtings, Ginghams, etc., at prices to correspond with the price of
cotton.

TiTTTEUST GOODS.
All linen 16x33 inch towels at 10c. 36-inch cotton Towels at 5c.

Doylies from 25c dozen to the best. Brown Twilled and Plain Linen
from 15c yard to the best values. Table Linens and Damasks at old
prices.
-HTOSIERIT A2STJD HAITDKEBGHIEFS,

A large stock of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Hose from
5c to 25c, the 25c Hose are German Fast Black goods. Handkerchiefs
from 2£c to 25c.

COBSETS AIND GLOVES.
We handle the R. & G. Glove Fitting, the best Corsets on the mar¬

ket. Ladies' Gloves from 10c *o $1.00. Black Silk Gloves at 40c per
pair. Mit8 from 10c to 25c per pair.

SILKS AOSTD RIBBON'S.
We are not behind at all on these lines, a nice line of Chit a,

Surah, Brocades, Moire and Gros Grain Silks from 30c to $1.25 yard.
Ribbons in large qualities from 2c to 50c yard, in Plaids, Taffetas,
Gros Grains, eic.

LACES -AJETJD EMBROIDERIES.
An elegant line of Lacys.iu Orientals, Torchons, Valencienne, etc.

Hamburg and Lawn Embroideries and Inseilions va many beautiful
patterns.

ISrOTIO-NS.
Gent's and Ladies' Cnffs and Collars in the late cuts. Fans of all

styles. Good Pearl Buttons 5c dozen. Good Elastic Webbing 5c yard.
Dress Trimmings, Bindinge, etc., in the leading things, and hundreds
of other small articles in the notion line too numerous to list here.

GOODS.
We have a good stock of Woolen Dress Goods at prices from 10c

to $1.00 per yard, in Serges, Henriettas, Figured Mohair, Plaids aud
Brocade Effects.

SHOGS.
Our stock of Shoes is up to the standard, embracing all styles of

Children's, Ladies' and Gent's in both Oxford's and high cut Shoes.
We still handle Zèigler Brothers shoes, which line is well known, and
will sell on their merit alone.

We cordially invite every one needing anvthingin our lineJto-cn-ii
and inspect our stock "before 'iruyiiTg7ana it prices aTSct-values arobe-
hirtd our competitors we will, of course, not want you to buy from us.

J. E. HART, M'g'r,
AT THE HART STORE.

Edgefield, S. C., April 13,1898.

THE HOUR
- OF -

SALVATION
IS AT HAND.

Hundreds Have
Been Saved.

WHY NOT YOU?
After a two month's tour of the cities of the North, aifording an

3xtensive field of knowledge and experience, I am again in

AUGUSTA, GA.,
AT 910 BROAD STREET,

Where I will be'pleased to meet my friends and patients, and all per¬
sons afflicted with any

Chronic or Long Standing Diseases.
Special attention given to all diseases peculiar to the female sex.

_ £
Consultation and examination FREE and invited.
I write no prescriptions, but prepare my own medicines.

8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Office Hours. Sundays by previous engagement«

XMR.. TSf.mAXFORD,
5th Door Above Campbell. Nearly Opposite Planters Hole

The Johnston Institute.
THERE are schools and schools, but Miere are some reasons why you should

patronize the Johnston Institute:
1st.-Johnston is a healthful location, on the famous "Ridge," which com¬

prises portions of Aiken, Edgelield, Lexington and Saluda Counties. It
is absolutely free from malaria. The same diurnal range of temperature
as Santa Barbara, Cal.

2nd.-Johnston is a moral community with few allurements to vice. No bar¬
rooms or vicious company to degrade the students.

3rd.-The Superintendents conduct two boarding halls-Pickens Hall for
young men and Rebecca Motte Hall for young ladies. In these Halls the
students are under restrictions and give their undivided time to their
studies.

4th.-The Institute is conducted on a Military basis. Boys are permitted, but
not required, to wear uniforms. This uniform is cheap, handsome and
durable. Students are taught to obey, as one can never rule well until
he first learns to obey well.

5th.-Our course of study is thorough, practical and progressive. We flt stu¬
dents for life, as College Diplomas are issued to those who deserve them.

6th.-We have Special Departments offering superior instructions in Book¬
keeping, Fainting and Music. Call and see the character of work done.
Our rooms are open to inspection.

7th.-We have a bigsjhool. There is somethingjstimulatingand inspiringabout
large schools, because children learn not only from books but by ab¬
sorption.

8th.-We have elevén teachers, S. M. Martin, John Lake, A. J. Reamy, C. C.
Herbert, Miss A. S.Arnold, Miss Sophie Swearingen, Mrs. L. C.Latimer,
Miss Sue Sloan, Mrs. S. S. Cobb, Mrs. J. H. White, Mrs. A. J. Reamy. We
will add more if necessary.

9th.-Our School is under Christian influence, but strictly unsectarian. No
narrow denominational lines are drawn.

10th.-We are giving the best possible education at the least possible cost.
The Institute is the school for the people. Board and tuition from $10
to $12 per month, according to grade. Provisions taken in payment of
board. Students received a«, any time. For further information address

JOJEENT LAKE,
M MARTIN,

[Co-Superintendents.


